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a EMPLOYEES’ EARNINGS STATEMENT 
This article describes all items that may appear on an employee’s earnings statcmen~ Each number 

referred to below correrponds to a number exhibited on the camings statement iUustration (see below). 
Exhibit A, Occqatioq cirl; and &I= G&s, and Exhibit B, L.@ Innuw~~, that follow show information that 
will help the user understand all items displayed in this article. 
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Each employee wiIl find the following data on the 
earnings statement in the spaces indicated: 

l_ P.~YLOC. Employee’s pay lo&on number. Wi 
show route Npe and last two digits of route number 
for rural CaAers. 

2. FINANCE NO. Finance number of the employ- 
ee’s office. 

3. EMpLoyEE NAME. Emp~oyee’s name: first name 
initial, middle initial, fast name (J P DOE). 

4. SOcaL SEC’vRrrY NO. EIIlployce’s social SecLui- 
ty number. 

5. PAY PfIUOD . Oav period and year of Taynmt 
PP-YR). For example: 02-92. 

6. SERLU NUMBER. Serial number of check issued 
to employee or sequence number of earnings state- 
ment for net to bank 

7. DETAIL EARNINGS. Used to identify type and 
number of hours compensated for week of work, 
rate schedule, level, daignation/ac&ity, and gross 
payment amount, as follows: 

7A. wK Week either 1 or 2, of pay period for 
salaq and EMA payments. This space is blank for 
all adjustments and allowances. 

73. RSC. Rate schedule code (RX) for hours 
stated. or rursl carrier’s route type. This space is 
blank for all adjustments and allowances. 

A mC hiail tlarupott quiplnent caltcn 
Rural auxiikuy 
Mail quipmcttt shops aud materid dhi- 

bution centen 

13 

Executive and adminisuative schedule 
Postmasters (A-E) 
PosuI nurses 
Stnaaurcd development 
Opating Services division. Headquar- 

ters/Faciliw Services section. Menifield 
Posunastcr rCiiei/rcpkcetncltt 
Mad itandim 
Data cnttm 
Postal service 
Rutalcamia3 
Posni arecr orccutive sewice 
-me)l 
Postal police ofccn 

7C. LIP. Grade level for hours stated; or rural 
carrier's route number. 

70. RAIE. Base rate (annual or hourly), including 
cost-of-living aIlowanct (COLA) for hours stat&, 
for rural carriers, the equipment maintenance al- 
lowance @MA) rate. 

7E. CODE. Employees’ designation/activity code. 
Also, for rumI tier’s equipment maintenance 
payment data, E (for tuml canier who provides 
own vchide), P (for CilITicr who deciined govern- 
ment vehicle and provides own vehicle), G (for gov- 
ernment-owned vehicle) and the twodigit wahat- 
cd hours of the route. 

7F. m. Hours type code. This space is blank for 
ah adjustments and allowances. The following 
codes may appear: 
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B Bupa dme 
C c3emzmvoriho~ 
c cIIiuanrettime.,buaran tee O~atim. ~rce rek- 

H HA$Iz$zzm E$fAhoLnx (rud) 
L kave hln (paid Icave and lewc without pay) 
M mAmiics(nnan .. 
N Night diEacncid hours 
0 Ovaime bows 
P ! Out-of-~ pranium/nonhrgaining. rcschedul- 

I ing, prcxrhahoii&y sdlcduiing. ptium 
S Sun&y prcmiua~ hours 
T Ezura-snai@c time EMA tips (Mal) 
V Pala@ ov@znilnc 
W ! Saaighiir rime work horn 
X / PDC ondl 

/ 

8D. REI-XE Rerirenmt deduction for this petiod 
and year-to-date. CSRS is the Civil Sake Retire. 
maxt System. FEZ is the Federal Etnpioyees Re- 
tiramnr System. which covers most areer employ- 
ees fine kircd on or after Januaq 1, 1984, and 
chose CSRS employees who converted to FERS. 
The following retirement codes will appear next to 
RETIRE 

7G. HOURS. For every hours me listed. This 
mace will show the actual hours and hundredths. 
For rud carriers. it will indicate the number of 
trips (hours or miles) each week. followed by two 
zeroes. 

7H. PAY. Pay amount for hours stated. 
71. EMPLOYEE BUSINESS EXPEXSES. Secrion 62(c) 

of l he InrernaI Revenue Code rer@es repoting 
and wirhholding employment taxes on employee 
business expense (EBE) reimbursements and al- 
lowances thar exceed the federal standard mileage 
sate. The foiIowing messages related to EBE pay- 
mexs zxiy 303ex . . 

VH-SW Vchicie hire payxmznr ar~~ount subject to with- 
hOldill!& 

SD-SW special Ddivay UlMge pa”” amoum sub- 
jea 10 wirhboibing. 

DO-SW C&a drive-0~~ payment amount subjca co 
wirhhoiding. - 

Sv-SW Su~a+sor reimbursement paynmt amount sub- 
$ct 10 wirhhoiding. 

EM-SW Rd arrier equipment maincerwcc Jlowancc 
payment amount subject to withholding. 

8. CROSS TO NET. The cod gross pay, dedutions, 
and resulting ner pay for the cwynt pay period 
and the pay year-to-date. 

8~ CROSS PAY. Gross pay for this period (plus or 
minus any gross pay resulting kom processed ad- 
justments) and year-to-date, including COL4. 

8B. FED TAX Amount deducted for federal tax 
&is period and year-to-date. Marid status and 
withholding allowdnces will appear next to FED 
T-4X. For example: MO 1. 

8C: sr TAX Amount deducted for state tax this 
period and vear-codace. Stare abbreviation, filing 
status. and hhbolding allowance will appear next 
to STTAX For example: NHMO4. 

CSRS (Civil Savice Retirement System) 
FICA (Fcdaai Insurance Conaibution .kx) 
CSRS (for postai inspmon only) 
Rcanpioyed annuitanrs 
CSRS 0%x szsRs/R~) 
CSRS Ofi& CZXV!?C.1) (for ?osral inspecors ar.!$ 
Postal me commissioners (oniy) 
ERS 
FF.Rs (postal impmors only) 
ERS iwirh frozen CSZ? service) 
FEE (witi fhzen CS2S service) Ipostal inspmors 

oniq 

8E. YZD. Medicare deduction for this period and 
year-to-date. 

8F. Tnis lists m”y other deduc5ons such as union 
dues, ailorments. local taxes, Me insurance. charity, 
bonds. TSP (Tkifk Savings Plan), TSP investment 
type. TSP loan payment, flexible spending ac- 
count gamishmencs, child support, IRS tax levy, 
auto msurancc. union-sponsored Iife insurance. 
etc. These deductions reflect currenr pay period 
and year-to-date totals. 

If an adjustment is processed, the amount wiU 
appear in the period column and -Adjust will print 
in the year-co-date COIUIIUI. .If=er al! deduzions 
have been printed a Xet Earnings line appears. 
Gross pay minus ( -) deducdons pius or minus (t) 
adjustments = net earnings. Non~bie auow- 
axes such as 1. Renr 2. Equipment Mainrenance. 
3. TCOLl (Territorial Cost of Living Allowance) 
appear immediately below the net earnings line. If 
more than 18 detail lines are required, &e remain- 
ing current period amounts combine and appear 
on the last detai.I iine as IMISC. (The Payroll Journal 
h&rofiche exhibits all line items that are not Iistcd 
on the earnings StaLemenK.) 

Additional Dedudion Messages 

sosrc--Social Srrrrrirg tea deducdon 
MDIC--“A&ZYY deduction 
srm~-!krt tat deduction 
ma-Federal tm: deducrion 
RIZT-RCW deduction 
m-~-E&mud rtuhbma paymenl (for rural 

carrier who provides own vehicie) 
Em-P--(for carrier who decIined government ve- 

h& and provides own vehicie) 
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EMPtOMES’ EARNINGS STATEME?#T-Continued 
EM&V rmr;ntmmrrrpopmart (for govern- 

ment-owned vehicle) 
~~o~-AIloanmtr AXI dlotment of monies to a 

quahfykg financial organiration is the employee’s 
authorization for a recurring payroIl deduction of a 
spedf?ed dollar amount, to be withheld from m 
due each pay period for deposit to the employee’s 
credit in an account at a quahfying financial o’gani- 
ration of the employee’s choice. Employees are al- 
lowed two active aIlotments with the remainmg net 
pay to be processed through normal payroll proce- 
dures. The earnings statement will show ALOT 
and the dollar amount 

AT-II’-&temc&ve TnwpmMin hcentive progmm. 
ATIP is a cash award program for employees who 
use an alternative means of uansportation when 
commuting to and Erom work This includes ride- 
sting (ur or vanpooling), using public trauspor- 
tation. biking, or walking. -4TIP monies are subject 
to applicable tax withhoidings. The earnings state- 
ment will show ATIP and the dollar amount. 

cxxxx-Cha+ty. The local area charity campaign 
is identified by a four-digit number. The earnings 
statement will show this contribution as C, the 
charity campaign code. and the dollar amount. 

cs/ss-CIai.id Support/Spwal Suprt. The eam- 
ings statement wilI show CS/SS and the dollar 
amount. 

eic-x-Eamed Income Credk EIC is a tax credit for 
ehgible employees who may choose to receive 
monies in advance with their pav, instead of waiting 
until they file their federal income tax rerum. 
Those employees who desire the advance EIC pay- 
menu must file Form W-j. Employees must meet 
ail of the requirements described on the Form W-5 
in order to be eligible for EIC. The earnings state- 
ment will show either EICl for earned income 
credit (single. or married without spouse filing) or 
EIC2 for earned income credit (married with both 
spouses filing). 

FSA xx--Fk&e spding.hounl% The w  com- 
pensation package provides certain economic ben- 
efits for employees in RSCs E, El. F, Fl, J, Jl, S, 
and U. One of the benefic provides eligible em- 
ployees with the opportunity to participate in one 
or both Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs). These 
accounts are Health Care (HC) and Dependent 
Care (DC). Eligible career employees who are in a 
probationary status and who have been on Postal 
Service rolls for at Ieast 16 pay periods may enroll 
in either or both FSAs. The employee’s contribu- 
tions are pretax dollars, similar to Thrift Savings 
Plan conmbutions. The Travelers Insurance Com- 
pany is the senrice provider. Claims under HC are 
for items not reimbursed by the employee’s heaIth 
benefits plan, such as deductibles and co-insur- 
ance. Claims under DC are for child and other de- 
pendent care. There are no Postal Senke cont.+ 
butions to an employee’s FSA The following mes- 

sages reiated to FSA deductions may appar in the 
gross to net portion of the earnings statemenS with 
the corresponding pay period and year-to-date 
amounts: 

EE 
Flaible spending Account (Dcpaldau care) 
Raiile spaldixlg Account (Health care) 

GW Gamkk7nenLs. The earnings 
statement will show GARN and the dollar amount 

HB XXX--Hakh Ben&s. The health benefit plan 
code and deduction amount per pay period and 
year-to-date total are identified on the earnings 
statement. For example: HB 102. HIELHaspitaI I- Plan Nationai Postal -Mail 
Handlers Union-sponsored health benefits plan. 
The earnings statement will show HIP, the deduc- 
tion amount per pay period, and the year-to-date 
total. 

x&m-Liquidad Damagu/Ra~ The earnings 
statement wiIl show IDIRT and the dollar amount. 

m-Federal Tax w. The earnings statement 
will show LEVY and the dollar amount. 

MB~-&h2d Benejt..;trron’ation _hatiOd.4S~0& 
tion of Letter Carriers-sponsored health benefits 
plan. The earnings statement will show m-4, the 
deduction amount per pay period, and the year-to- 
date total. 

MLTtx-h?iitfq CrediL The earnings statement 
will show MLTCR and the dollar amount. 

oma+Otk Agmq h&&has. Other agency 
indebtedness is an amount deducted for another 
government agency for overpayments or for erro- 
neous or improper payments for which d&how- 
ance was made. The earnings statement will show 
OTHER and the dollar amount 

PO DB-PO. hidebtedness. P.C. $OSt O!?iFe;cP! iI?- 
debtedness is an amount deducted for the USPS 
for overpavment, erroneous or improper payment, 
accountabmty shortage, loss of or damage to the 
mails, loss of or damage to USPS property and ve- 
hicles, or outstanding travel or salary advances due 
the USPS. ?he earnings statement will show PO 
DB and the dollar amount 

x-wux--TmeIm I- Gnnpa7g. This is the 
only authorized automobile insurer for which the 
PostaI Service may deduct premiums. Tine earnings 
statement will show TRVLR and the dollar 
amount 

x-n-Thrijl &wbp Plmr. Thrift Savings Plan 
(TSP) deductions are withheld based on either a 
percentage of basic pay or on a fixed dollar 
amount. Basic pay does not include COLA, premi- 
um pay, overtime pay, shift di&rentiaL or the like. 

If deductions are based on a percentage, the per- 
centage is shown following TSP. For example, 

._ ___.-_ - -. --- _. - 
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TSPOI indicates 1 percent of basic pay withheld, 
TWO2 indicates 2 percent of basic pay withheld, 
etc. 

If deductions are based on a fixed dollar amount, 
that amount is shown following TSP S. For exam- 
ple, TSP950 indicates $50 withheld, TSP$ 100 indi- 
cates $100 withheld. etc. 

FERS employees may withhold a maximum of 10 
percent of basic pay. CSRS employees may witb- 
hold a maximum of 5 percent of basic pay. Also, all 
employees are subject to a maximum annual contri- 
bution amount. 

FERS and CSRS employees may seIect from 
three TSP investment options: 

G Fund-Government Securities Investment 
Fund 

F Fund-Fixed Income Index Investment Fund 
C Fund-Common Stock Index Investment 

Fund 
The amount of the TSP contribution going to 

the G, F, and C Funds is shown. For example, G40, 
F20, C10 means that 40 percent of an employee’s 
contribution is deposited in the G Fund. 20 percent 
in the F Fund, and 40 percent in the C Fund. 

The G, F, and C amounts show how the TSP 
deduction is invested. They do not represent an ad- 
ditional deduction. Also, the USPS matching con- 
tribution to the TSP for FERS employees is not 
shown, since ic is not a deduction from the employ- 
ee’s pay. 

TSP Loan Program TSP Loan repayments appear 
on the earnings statement as follows: 

- I Typo8 of Loanr 

TSPLE Education 
TSPLF Documented hardship 
TSPLH Sclf-ccrt&d bardsbip (no longer available) 
TSPLii Medical 
TSPLR Residential 

Each loan type code is followed by the dollar 
amount and the year-co-date total. 

-Valid Union DUES Cob and Upnizah. The 
codes will appear as UNX (UN = union dues, X = 
the union code). The union codes are as follows: 

union 
CJ Unioo Orgoniadion 

A 

D 
E 
F 
H 

L 
N 
P 

American Federation of Government Employees. 
AFL-CIO 

National Professional Nmwx Association 
National Alliance of Postal Empioyees 
Ftatcmal Order of Police-National kbor Council 
National Post Office Mail Handkrs. Watchmen. Ma- 

scngm & Group Leaders. Division ~borcrs’ Inter- 
national Union of North America AFL-CIO 

National Associarion of Letta Curim. AFL-CIO 
’ Nat&d Lque of Posrmarrm of tbe United Srata 
1 National &w&ion of Postmast- 

UlliOtl 
cod0 Union OrgonMon 

R National Rural Letter Carriers’ Association 
S National Association of Postal Supewisors 

W American Postal Workers Union. AFL-CIO 

w-Wage Eanur Plun The earnings statement 
shows WEP and the dollar amount. 

8G. EMPLOYEE BUSINESS EXPENSES. The fOlIOwing 
messages related to EBE payments may appear in 
the gross to net portion of the earnings statement, 
with the corresponding pay period and year-to- 
date amounts: 

Exphmiion 

VEHH Vehicle hire pavmenrfs) 
SPECD Special delivery message allowance paymew 
CDOA Carrier drive-out payment(s) 
SRV-K j Supervisor reimbursement payment(s) 

Multiple occurrences of the same type of EBE 
payments for any one pay period are accumulated 
by type. Applicable taxes are computed for each 
payment type for each relevant pay period and 
shown as adjustments in the gross to net portion of 
the earnings statement. 

8l-l. NIX PAY. Employee’s net pay: 
Gross pay 
- Deductions 
(-) or + &$fstments 
= Net earnings 
+- .VontarabIe aliowa7ues 
= Net pay 

9. LEAVE SWTUS. Used to identify an employee’s 
use of annual leave, sick leave, and leave without 
pay and the employee’s balances for the current 
leave year. 

9A. ANNUAL LEAVE-FROM PKEV YR. The number 
of hours of annual leave carried over from previous 
leave year. (Note: This amount could differ from 
the balance on the last pay period in a leave year 
because of maximum carryover limits.) Annual 
leave for rural carriers assigned to a regular route is 
shown in days and hundredths of an hour, with the 
last digit of the hundredths dropped. 

9B. ANNUAL LUVP-m 
THIS YR. The number of hours earned to date 

this leave year. 
BAL. The number of hours carried over from 

previous leave year plus annual leave earned this 
Ye=* 

9c. ANNUAL LEAVE-USED l-HX-- f 

YR. Total hours of annual leave used to date this 
year. If the employee donates annual leave to a 
recipient, tbis balance will increase by the amount 
of annual leave donated. 
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EMPLOYEES’ EARNINGS STATEMENT-Continued 
PP. Total hours of annual leave used in this pay 

period. including adjustments. 
9D. ANNUAL LEA= BAL,UKE. The employee’s 

actual annual leave balance, which includes ad- 
vanced leave projected through the end of the cur- 
rent year, equals URNED BAL minus UsED -i-HE 
YR pius ADVANCED. If the employee donates 
annual leave to a recipient, the total balance will 
decrease by the amount of annual leave donated. 
Employees who use advanced leave and separate 
before earning the leave must reimburse the Postal 
Service. 

9E. SICXLEAVE:. 
FROM PREV YR. The number of hours of sick 

leave carried over from previous leave year. 
UULNED THIS YR. The number of hours accumu- 

lated this leave year. 
9F. USEDTHIS: 
YR. Total sick leave used to date this leave year. 
PP. Sick Ieave used in this pay period, including 

adjustments. 

ments have been taken. Employees may have only 
one net to bank allotment The earnings statement 
will show NET PAY, the dollar amount. and NT 
BK 

IS. USPS mt. Total amount contributed 
to retirement fund as of the dose of the prior calen- 
dar year. The amount shown does not include a) 
deduction during employment at another federal 
agency or b) deductions already transferred to 
OPM because of prior separations or application 
for disability retirement. 

9G. BALANCE. Current sick leave balance equals 
hours carried over from previous leave year, plus 
hours earned, minus hours used. 

9H. ~E.4x'EwnHou-t'PAY: 
THIS PP. Hours of LWOP used this pay period- _ _ : ( e CUMULATIVE. Total LWOP hours accumulated 

this calendar war (f&m oav Deriod 1 to date). Each 
increment of SO’-(or &‘$ applicable) hours of 
LWOP wilI result in a reduction of 4.6, or 8 hours 
(depending on leave category) of advanced annual 
leave during the leave year. (Annual and sick leave 
are not earned while in LWOP status or while using 
donated leave.) 

10. BOND DATA. Identifies an employee’s current 
bond(s), unapplied bond balance, and bonds 
issued this pay period. 

10k TJNAPIX BAL (Unapplied Balance). Amount 
applied toward purchase of the next bond 

10B. NO. ISSUED. Number of bonds issued this 
pay period. 

11. FLSA (Fair labor Standards Act). FLSA work 
hours and FLEA Overtime Premium Pay.* Printed 
whenever work hours for one or both weeks exceed 
40 hours for FLSA nonexempt employees. (‘FUA 
overtime premium pay is the difference between 
postal overtime pay and overtime pay computed 
under FLU, when FUA overtime pay is greater 
than postal overtime pay.) 

The FUA is a federal statute of general applita- 
tion that establishes conditions for child labor, 
minimum wage, equal pay, and overtime pay. 

FISA overtime premium pay appears on the j_ .-. 9: earnings statement as F&4, FLSA work hours, and 
‘- (&UA overtime premium pay dollar amount paid 

under the Detail Earnings Section (7). 
. . 12. NR PAY. i&t to &d Net pay refers to the 

amount of compensation remaining that is due the 
employee after all payroll deductions and allot- 

14. This space is reserved for earnings statement 
messages such as the foilowing: 

ADJ FOR PP-YR PROCESSED. An adjustment for a 
specific pay period and year was processed. 

DONA= LV CAL xxxxxx. Reflects the recipient’s 
donated leave balance if it is anything other than 0. 

EMER PAY. Emergency pay. procedures were in- 
voked for the current pay penod. 

EMER p.4~ ADJ. &I adjustment for a previous 
emergency pay condition was processed. 

GARNISH PAYMEXTS COMPL. Garnishment repay- 
ments are complete and garnishment balance 
equals zero. 

GRIEVANCE OR EEO SFI?ZEYE.XT. An adjustment 
for a grievance or EEO settlement was processed. 

INCL PYM? FOR A/L DUE. An adjustment for a iural 
terminal leave payment was processed. 

~NCL DUAL s=v riS.4 PAY-A FUA overtime pre- 
mium pay adjustment for dual service performed 
was processed. 

INCLUDES BOND REFUND. Unapplied bond amount 
has been refunded. 

LIFE INSURANCE WAIVED. Life insurance code 
equals B, waived by this employee. 

LV DONATED-AL BALADJ.~~ donorreceives this 
message on the immings statement for the pay 
period his or her Anne& leave is transferred to a 
recipienr 

MANAGEMENT INCREASE. A mana@zme!X dary in- 
crease has been added to base salary effective with 
the pay period shown in Item 5. 

MERIT INCREASE. A merit performance salary in: 
crease has been added to the base salary. 

MERIT LUMP SUM INCLUDED. A merit lump sum 
payment was processed. 

MULTI PP ADJS. PROC?ZSSED. Adjustments for muI- 
tiple pay periods were processed. 

OVERDRAWN LEAVE DEDUCTED. An employee who 
is terminating and has a net pay greater than zero 
and an indebtedness deducted from the final earn- 
ings statement. 

PERIODIC SIZP INCREASE. A step k-ease has 
beenprocessed. 

PO PIDEBTA-+~~~. The P.O. indebtedness 
baIance is zero. 

REIROACI~VEPAYMEKT.-I~~C~S~~~C~~~: 
and earnings statement for retroactive payment. 

-0 PAY TV ~rh AMIs. Retroactive payment 
amounts have been added to year-to-date balances. 

- 
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EMPLOYEES’ EARNINGS STATEMEW-Continued 
stxamun COLA SNCKEASE. A cost-of%ring in- 

crease has been added co base salary efiective with 
the pay pericsd shown in Item 5. 

scs-sEnuLEn CONTRACN AL nKREAsE. A scheduled 
contractual increase has been applied and is re- 
flected in the base salary. 

TERMINAL LEAVE. A terminal leave payment was 
processed. 

UPDT rr~ BK PAY mm. An adjustment for a back 
pay award was processed, affecting only the year- 
to-date balances. 

UPDT YTD BAL cmcu. CIXK. An adjustment for a 
canceled check was processed, which updated the 

year-to-date earnings baiance, aEecting only the 
year-to-date balances. 

UPDT YID BAL INCENT AWD. An adjustment for an 
incentive award payment was processed, affecting 
only tbe year-to-date balances. 

umm~mm~.Atypewritten&eck 
(mamai) payment adjustment to update the year- 
to-date balances. 

Reverse Side of Eomings Statement 

The back of the earning3 statement is reserved 
exdusiveiy for the Posanaster General’s use. 

--Finance and Planning Dept., 12-24-92 

EXHIBIT A 
OCCUPATION, ClM, AND REVENUE CODES 

The USPS recognizes occupational, city income, and revenue taxes. The earnings statement will show 
LO (local tax) and tax code or OCC (occupational tax) and tax code. 

Aiobamo 
Bessemer ......................... City Income Tax.. ............... 08 1 
Birmingham.. ................... Occupational Tax.. ............. 084 
Gasden ............................ City Income TM.. ............... 
Jefferson County ............. Occupational Tax ............... 

g 

Am-on ............................. Occupational Tax. .............. 495 
Denver ............................. Occupational Tax ............... 294 

Wiiimingto~~ ..................... City Income Tax.. ............... 903 
K--b 

Boone Gamy ................. 1. Occupational Tax ........... 015 
2. SSC. MR. & MH Tax.. .... 016 

Covington.. . ..__...._...__....-. City SIXOUI~ Tax.. ............... 252 
Flomxa.. .......... ..____._--. City Income Tax ................. 836 
Fmnifon ............ ..___._L. Occupational Tax ............... 292 
Jefbon Counry ...... . . . .. Occupational Tax... .. . be._ 989 
Kenton County.. ...... . . .._ Occupational Tax.. ... -.-. ..... 435 
Lexington .......... . .. ..” ...... Occupational Tax ............... 525 
Louisville .__._......._.._..-_.--. Occupational Tax ............... 546 
Owehxo ....................... City Income Tax ................. 201 
RiChUlOd .... . ... ..- ........... City Income Tax.. ............... 735 

Mkhigon 
Battle creek .---.--- ““..I 
Detroit .._........_..._-...-.... 
Flint ._......_.. - . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grand Rapids ..- . .-... 
Lansing ._.._..-___.___...---.....- 
Pontiac _.-.... - .-.--. . . 
Saginaw I . . . ..-.“...._...-._....... 

City Income Tax .-.........-. 1 
Cit$ Income Tax ................. 
City Income Tax ................. 
City Income Tax. ................ 
City Income Tax ................. 
City Income Tax ................ 
City Income Tax ................ I . 

063 
315 
357 

‘378 
483 
693 
756 

Mlrduri 
Kansas City .___..........___. City Income Tax ___-....-___. 420 
St. ti . . City Income Tax . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___ 819 

NOWYti 
New Yo& City . .._.._..._..___ City Income Tax -........._.._ I I 588 

ohlo 
Akron .-- ....... ...” .._..” ... 

i 

City Income Tax.. ............... 021 
B&C.. ..................... City Income Tax ................. 105 
-LQ~ ._...___...._._..._ ........ City Income Tax ................. 126 
Cimimati.. . .._.._........__.-. 1 City Income Tu ................. 1 168 

Sbio and ‘City Typoflox 

Cleveland. ........................ City Income Tax ................. 189 
Columbus. ....................... City Income Tax ................. 23 1 
Dayton.. ........................... City Income Tax ................. 273 
Fairview Park ................... City Income Tax.. ............... 274 
Hexb.. ............................. City Income Tax.. ............... 399 
Kettering ......................... City Income TJX.. ............... 44 1 
.Mansfidd ......................... City Income Tax. ................ 367 
Newark ............................ City Income Tax.. ............... 698 
Oberiin.. .......................... City Income Tax ................. 609 
Sharonville ...................... City Income Tax.. ............... 785 
Springfield.. ..................... City Income Tax.. ............... 798 
Toledo ............................. City Income Tax ................. 840 
Whitehall. ........................ City Income Tax ................. 861 
Youngstown .................... City Income Tax.. ............... 924 

?OMBS+dO 

Berhlehem ....................... City Income Tax.. ............... 335 
Erie.. .._._._._..._............-.- ... 1. City Income Tax. ............ 336 

2. Occupational Tax ........... 337 
Greene Township ........... City Income Tax ......I ......... 375 
Hanover Township ......... 1. Occupational Tax ........... 342 

2. Revenue Tax. .................. 343 
Harrisburg.. ..................... 1. City Income Tax.. ........... 385 

2. OccupadonaI Tax.. ......... 386 
Honham Township ........ Occupational Tax ............... 352 
Lancaster.. ....................... City Income Tax ................. 462 
Marshall Township. ......... Occupational Tax ............... 555 
Philaddphia ..................... City Income Tax.. ............... 631 
Pittsburgh.. ...................... 1. City Income Tax.. ........... 672 

2. Occupadond Tax ........... 673 
Reading.. ......................... 1. City Income Tax ............. 714 

2. Occupational Tax ........... 715 
Scmnro XL _.___.._- 1. City Income Tax - .............. ............. 

2. Occupational Tax.. ......... 
Wannimter Township .... 1. City Tax .......................... 83” 

2. Occupational Tax.. ......... 855 
Wilkes-Barre .. . ................ 1. City Income Tax.. ........... 882 

2. Ocmpacional Tur ........... 883 
York ........... .._._.....-..--....- . City Income Tax ................. 492 
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EXHIBIT B- 
I LkE INSUCtANCE 

The employee’s age and the amount of insurance 
he or she has in effect determines life insurance 
codes on earnings statements. The message INS 
XY appears, where X=the employee’s age group 
code and Y = the amount of coverage code. 

G 
H 
I 

L 
M 
N 
0 

9 
S 
T 
U 
V 
W 
X 
Y 
Z 

m =-me 
Ineligible 
W&Cd 
Basic 
Basic & Standard Option 
Family 
Standard Option & Family 

Fzlz cOnrbimtiom 
saLa& & Standard OpLion 
Salary & Family 
Salay & Standard & Family 
2 times Salay 
2 times Way & Standard Option) 
2 times (Sala? & Family) 
2 times (Salary & Standard & Famfiy) 
3 times Salary 
3 times (Salary & Standard Option) 
3 times Gilary k Family) 
3 times tblaty & Standard & Family) 
4 times Salary 
4 times CSala~ & Swdard Option) 
4 times Glary & Family) 
4 times (Salary & Standard 8~ Family) 
5 times salary 
5 times (Saiay & Swdard Option) 
5 times (Salary & Family) 
5 times (Sahp & standard & Family) 

Standard Form (SF) 281i-B, FEGI-Feded Em- 
plqees Group Li$e Insurance. dated September 1987, 
indudes additional information... 

F’remiums p&d by an employer for employee Ue 
insurance coverage in excess of $50,000 are subject 
to income tax as imputed income. The imputed 
income is calculated using an Internal Revenue 

Service formula. Tax is not withheld from this im- 
puted income during the course of the year, but 
imputed income is included in the employee’s 
gross income at the end of the year and is printed 
on Form W-2. 

Under Public Law 100-203 enacted in 1988, this 
imputed income is also subject to FICA withhold- 
ing (Social Security and Medicare). However, in 
this instance, the withholdings from imputed 
income are made on a pay-period basis. The 
amount of imputed income is reflected each pay 
period on earnings statements as information. A 
year-to-date total is not shown. The impact of this 
withholding is minimal, as the examples below il- 
lustrate. 

Exomplo 1: An employee is subject to FICA with- 
holdings and has a regular pay period gross of 
$1.800 and imputed income of 320. Previously, the 
FICA withholding calculation for the pay period 
would have been $1,800 x .075 1 (or whatever FICA 
rate is current)=$135.18. With the change, the cal- 
culation is $1,820 x .075 1 ~$136.68. The gross pay 
appears on the employee’s earnings statement as 
$1,8OO--lro1$1.820. 

Example 2: An employee is subject to Medicare 
withholdings and has a regular pay period gross of 
$1,200 and imputed income of $3.50. Previously, 
the Medicare withholding for the pay period would 
have been $1,200 x .0145 (or whatever Medicare 
rate is current) or $17.40. With the change, the 
calculation is fl,203.50 x .0145=$17.45. The 
gross pay appears on the employee’s earnings 
statement as fl$OO--not $1,203.50. 

This change in the withholding formula has no 
effect on the maximum gross wages subject to 
Social Security/Medicare taxes. Also, the total im- 
pured income subject to income taxes will continue 
to be shown each year on Form W-2 and will not be 
affected by this change. 

The earnings statement till show INSURANCE 
lNCOME and the dollar amount below 7A through 
7G. 

Help the National. Center for Missing -and 
Exploited Children locate the children. 
Display the poster published in the Bulletin 

l each month in a prominent place.at your 
facility. 


